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McLaren Deutschland Tire Measurement Form 
Please fill out completely in just 4 easy steps. A complete form will ensure the best 
possible track match. The customer is responsible for the accuracy of the 
measurements. Thank you.

Step 1 
Please provide the name of your make and 
model. The make and model should be exactly 
as written on the equipment registration plate.

Step 4 Fax the completed form to McLaren Deutschland at:

Company Name:

Contact Person:

Mailing Address:

Phone Number:

Sales Rep Name:

Call Number: Date Received:

ZIP Code:

City:

Date:

Country:

Make:

Model:

Step 2 
Please provide your contact information and the date the form was filled.

For Internal Use Only!  Please do not fill in.

Date Sent:

Step 3 
Please provide the following measurements of your tire. Look at the picture below for assistance.

Your Specs

A(Center hole Diameter)

B(Bolt Circle Diameter)

Number of Lug Bolts

C(Bolt Hole Diameter)

D(Tire Height / Diameter)

E(From disc to inner flange)

F(From outer flange to disc)

G (Depth of drive Motor)

Tire Size (on tire sidewall)

Non-bevel nut with spring washer Bevel nut

H  (Stud bolt diameter) 

Type A Type B
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McLaren Deutschland Tire Measurement Form
Please fill out completely in just 4 easy steps. A complete form will ensure the best possible track match. The customer is responsible for the accuracy of the measurements. Thank you.
Step 1
Please provide the name of your make and model. The make and model should be exactly as written on the equipment registration plate.
Step 4 Fax the completed form to McLaren Deutschland at:
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Step 2
Please provide your contact information and the date the form was filled.
For Internal Use Only!  Please do not fill in.
Step 3
Please provide the following measurements of your tire. Look at the picture below for assistance.
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Your Specs
A(Center hole Diameter)
B(Bolt Circle Diameter)
Number of Lug Bolts
C(Bolt Hole Diameter)
D(Tire Height / Diameter)
E(From disc to inner flange)
F(From outer flange to disc)
G (Depth of drive Motor)
Tire Size (on tire sidewall)
Non-bevel nut with spring washer
Bevel nut
H  (Stud bolt diameter) 
8.0.1291.1.339988.308172
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